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"requested" because he had bought a big white dog.
Models of good behaviour always are Lady Dunn, Mrs.
Hugh McCorquodale (Barbara Cartland—she easily
finishes a novel in the three weeks* treatment), Mr. and
Mrs* Charles Mills, Mrs. Julie Thompson and dear
Tullio Carminati, the darling of the place. "Give us a
singing lesson, please," the ladies cry to him, picturing
themselves in Grace Moore's shoes in Om Night of Love.
Not only should you follow Dr. Dengler's advice on
medical subjects: on the racecourse, too, he is infallible,
and you are sure to make your expenses if you watch his
wagers, a quite simple plan on this racecourse. The
racing is very good: one can term the meeting (it usually
takes place in the third week in August) a miniature
Goodwood. Admission to the Club Enclosure can be
obtained only through a member of the German Jockey
Club, known as the Union Club; in pre-war days it was a
little Ascot, with processions of carriages driving up the
course, and pomp and precedence well to the fore.
The Queen of Baden-Baden is Frau von Haniel, and
at her house axe given the best parties of the week. One
will meet there members of the Government, and her
entertaining is on a scale of kvishness without gaudiness
which might well be copied by some of our own
hostesses,
You are sure to see Mrs. Ronald Greville (a great
devotee of Baden), Prince Hatefeld, who is president
of the Baden International Club (a small edition of
the Jockey Club Rooms at Newmarket), also Baron
Rupprecht Bocklin, who was at Aldershot in the summer
before the war attached to a Scottish regiment,, and had
the u&happiness of seeing them fight against his German
battalion a few months latet—a fine sportsman, who has

